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The use of Penman–Monteith (PM) equation in thermal remote sensing based surface energy balance modeling is
not prevalent due to the unavailability of any directmethod to integrate thermal data into the PMequation and due
to the lack of physicalmodels expressing the surface (or stomatal) andboundary layer conductances (gS and gB) as a
function of surface temperature. Here we demonstrate a new method that physically integrates the radiometric
surface temperature (TS) into the PM equation for estimating the terrestrial surface energy balance fluxes (sensible
heat,H and latent heat, λE). Themethod combines satellite TS data with standard energy balance closuremodels in
order to derive a hybrid closure that does not require the specification of surface to atmosphere conductance terms.
We call this the Surface Temperature Initiated Closure (STIC), which is formed by the simultaneous solution of four
state equations. Taking advantage of the psychrometric relationship between temperature and vapor pressure, the
presentmethod also estimates the near surfacemoisture availability (M) from TS, air temperature (TA) and relative
humidity (RH), thereby being capable of decomposing λE into evaporation (λEE) and transpiration (λET). STIC is
driven with TS, TA, RH, net radiation (RN), and ground heat flux (G). TS measurements from both MODIS Terra
(MOD11A2) and Aqua (MYD11A2) were used in conjunction with FLUXNET RN, G, TA, RH, λE and Hmeasurements
corresponding to the MODIS equatorial crossing time. The performance of STIC has been evaluated in comparison
to the eddy covariance measurements of λE and H at 30 sites that cover a broad range of biomes and climates. We
found a RMSE of 37.79 (11%) (with MODIS Terra TS) and 44.27 W m−2 (15%) (with MODIS Aqua TS) in λE esti-
mates, while the RMSEwas 37.74 (9%) (with Terra) and 44.72 W m−2 (8%) (with Aqua) inH. STIC could efficiently
capture the λE dynamics during the dry down period in the semi-arid landscapeswhere λE is strongly governed by
the subsurface soil moisture and where the majority of other λE models generally show poor results. Sensitivity
analysis revealed a high sensitivity of both the fluxes to the uncertainties in TS. A realistic response andmodest re-
lationship was also found when partitioned λE components (λEE and λET) were compared to the observed soil
moisture and rainfall. This is the first study to report the physical integration of TS into the PM equation and finding
analytical solution of the physical (gB) and physiological conductances (gS). The performance of STIC over diverse
biomes and climates points to its potential to benefit future NASA and NOAA missions having thermal sensors,
such as HyspIRI, GeoSTAR and GOES-R for mapping multi-scale λE and drought.

© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Quantitative understanding of the behavior of the latent and sensi-
ble heat fluxes is central to a broad range of applications including
water resource management (Anderson, Norman, Mecikalski, Otkin
8 354 1129.
k).
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& Kustas, 2007; French, Schmugge, Kustas, Brubaker & Prueger, 2003;
Norman, Kustas & Humes, 1995), weather forecasting and climate
change prediction (Entekhabi, Asrar, Betts, Beven, Bras, Duffy, et al.,
1999). The Penman–Monteith (PM) equation (Monteith, 1965) has be-
come the pre-eminent method for specifying the surface to air latent
heat flux, λE, (or evapotranspiration, E), in a broad range of applications
(Choudhury, 1997; Droogers & Allen, 2002; Eslamian, Gohari, Zareian &
Firoozfar, 2012, Moran, Rahman,Washburne, Goodrich,Weltz & Kustas,
1996). The central concept in the derivation of this combination
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Table 1
Table of symbols and their description used in the study.

Symbol Description

λ Latent heat of vaporization of water (j kg−1 K−1)
λE Evaporation (evaporation + transpiration) as latent heat flux (W m−2)
H Sensible heat flux (W m−2)
RN Net radiation (W m−2)
RG Shortwave radiation (W m−2)
G Ground heat flux (W m−2)
Φ Net available energy (W m−2)
E Evapotranspiration (evaporation + transpiration) as depth of water (mm)
λEE Evaporation as flux (W m−2)
λET Transpiration as flux (W m−2)
λE⁎ Potential evaporation as flux (W m−2)
λET⁎ Potential transpiration as flux (W m−2)
λEW Wet environment evaporation as flux (W m−2)
λEP⁎ Potential evaporation as flux (W m−2) according to Penman
λEPT⁎ Potential evaporation as flux (W m−2) according to Priestley–Taylor
EE Evaporation as depth of water (mm)
ET Transpiration as depth of water (mm)
E⁎ Potential evaporation as depth of water (mm)
ET⁎ Potential transpiration as depth of water (mm)
EP⁎ Potential evaporation as depth of water (mm) according to Penman
EPT⁎ Potential evaporation as depth of water (mm) according to Priestley–Taylor
EW Wet environment evaporation as depth of water (mm)
gB Boundary layer conductance (m s−1)
gS Stomatal/surface conductance (m s−1)
M Surface moisture availability (0–1)
TA Air temperature (°C)
TD Dewpoint temperature (°C)
TS Radiometric surface temperature (°C)
TSD Surface dew-point temperature (°C)
TSA Aerodynamic surface temperature (°C)
TSR Radiometric surface temperature (°C)
RH Relative humidity (%)
eA Atmospheric vapor pressure (hPa) at the level of TA measurement
DA Atmospheric vapor pressure deficit (hPa) at the level of TA measurement
eS ‘effective’ vapor pressure of evaporating front near the surface (hPa)
eS⁎ Saturation vapor pressure of surface (hPa) at TS
s Slope of saturation vapor pressure versus temperature curve (hPa K−1)
γ Psychrometric constant (hPa K−1)
ρ Density of air (kg m−3)
cp Specific heat of dry air (MJ kg−1 K−1)
Λ Evaporative fraction
β Bowen ratio
θ Surface (0–5 cm) soil moisture (m3 m−3)
θd Deep layer (15–30 cm) soil moisture (m3 m−3)
L Leaf area index
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equation is the elimination of the need to specify surface temperature
(TS) when estimating λE. This was originally motivated by the fact
that observations of TS were invariably lacking for the scales at which
λE is needed to be specified (Monteith, 1965).

However, in solving this problem the PM approach creates further
problems, particularly in relation to the specification of the boundary
layer (or aerodynamic) and surface (or stomatal) conductance terms
(gB and gS) which are generally not measureable at scales in which the
PM equation is applied. The principal solution to this has been the adop-
tion of somewhat speculativemodels for these conductances, degrading
the predictive quality of the PM framework. The speculative nature of
the models for gB stems from several sources (Cleugh, Leuning, Mu &
Running, 2007; Mu, Heinsch, Zhao & Running, 2007; Su, 2002) and al-
though credible models for mass, momentum and energy transfer
exist (Liu, Lu, Mao & Jia, 2007) these require parameterization in order
to make them applicable to the intended scale of use (Raupach &
Finnigan, 1995). Furthermore, these parameterizations are not
stationary due to the dynamics of the near surface and its boundary
layer. For gS the situation is more problematic in that, in addition
to the scale dependence and spatiotemporal heterogeneity, there
remains no universally agreed quantitative model that describes
the biological controls on water and carbon fluxes (Landsberg,
Kaufman, Binkeley, Isebrands & Jarvis, 1991) despite mechanistic
(Dewar, 1995; Katul, Manzoni, Palmroth & Oren, 2010; Leuning, 1995)
and empirical (Ball, Woodrow & Berry, 1987; Jarvis, 1976) models being
widely used.

The nature of the elimination of TS from the PM equation arises from
the fact that the physical feedbacks regulating λE are heavily tempera-
ture dependent, making TS a primary state variable of surface energy
balance closures (Kustas & Anderson, 2009). As a result, in situations
where observations of TS are available, such as from remote sensing
platforms, this provides a rich source of information that can be
exploited to characterize the components of surface energy balance.
Recognizing this, and motivated by the advent of thermal remote sens-
ing, an alternative modeling strategy for λE has been to use TS to solve
for the sensible heat flux (H) and then estimate λE as a residual of the
surface energy balance (Anderson et al., 1997, 2007; Bastiaansssen,
Menenti, Feddes & Holtslag, 1998; Kustas & Norman, 1999; Norman
et al., 1995; Su, 2002). So, although Hall et al. (1992) expressed serious
doubts over using remotely sensed TS measurements in aerodynamic
transfer equations because of the large differences that can exist be-
tween the radiometric, TSR, and aerodynamic, TSA, surface temperatures
(Troufleau et al., 1997), using a two—source soil-canopy framework
(Anderson et al., 1997, 2007; Norman et al., 1995) and inclusion of an
‘extra conductance’ concept in the single—source framework (Boegh,
Soegaard& Thomsen, 2002; Su, 2002) appeared to accommodate the ef-
fects of differences between TSR and TSA.

However, although useful, the above approaches still rely on the
specification of gB as an exogenous input when clearly it is an internal
variablewhose state is closely related to that of TS. Therefore, an alterna-
tive approach may be to revisit the PM framework to see if TS can be
used to eliminate the need to specify gB and gS altogether. This paper
focuses on attempting to solve the PM closure problem in such a way
that treats gB and gS as internal unobserved components and instead
exploits remotely sensed observations of TS. For this we combine the
PM framework with the advection–aridity hypothesis of Brutsaert &
Stricker (1979), which is a modification of Bouchet's complementary
hypothesis (Bouchet, 1963). This approach is based on the PMBL
(Penman–Monteith–Bouchet–Lhomme) method proposed by Mallick,
Jarvis, Fisher, Tu, Boegh & Niyogi (2013) where relative humidity (RH)
and atmospheric vapor pressure deficit (DA) information were used to
describe the ‘wetness’ of the land surface. The TS variant of PMBL consid-
ered here uses TS as an additional data source to obtain the system clo-
sure through retrieving the ‘near surface’ moisture availability (M) and
‘effective’ vapor pressure at the evaporating front (eS) (vapor pressure
at the level of TS measurements). We refer the scheme as the Surface
Temperature Initiated Closure (STIC). The study objectives of the
paper are:

(1) To derive a surface energy balance closure expression for λE
building on the PM equation framework but re-incorporating TS
in order to eliminate the exogenous expressions for gB and gS.

(2) To evaluate the estimates of λE and H produced by this closure
using tower flux data from a broad range of biome and climate
types, including a sensitivity analysis to input errors.

(3) To evaluate someof the components generated by STIC, in partic-
ular evaporation, transpiration, and land surfacewetness in com-
parison with observed hydrological variables (e.g., soil moisture
and rainfall).

Section 2 sets out the derivation of STIC. Section 3 describes the data
sources used in the study. Section 4 describes a sensitivity analysis of
STIC, the evaluation of STIC outputs against the tower measurements
and a putative evaluation of the ancillary STIC outputs. Study results
are discussed in Section 5, while the strengths and limitations of the
proposed approach are described in Section 6. A list of symbols used
in the present study is given in Table 1.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of one-dimensional description of STIC. Here gB and gS are
the aerodynamic and stomatal conductances, eS⁎ is the saturation vapor pressure of the sur-
face, TSA is the aerodynamic surface temperature that is responsible for transferring the
sensible heat (H), eS is the near surface vapor pressure of the evaporating front, TS is the
radiometric surface temperature, TSD is the surface dewpoint temperature,M is the surface
moisture availability, TA and eA are temperature and vapor pressure of reference height,
and λE is the latent heat flux, respectively.
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2. Derivation of STIC

The conceptual framework for STIC is given in Fig. 1. The aim here is
to define a surface energy balance equation set that treats gB and gS as
internal states and TS as external to the solution. This set will consist
of four equations and four unknowns which will be solved analytically.
The four unknowns are; gB; gS; the vertical difference between the
source/sink height temperature (TSA) (also called the aerodynamic tem-
perature) and air temperature (TA), ΔT; and the evaporative fraction, Λ.

The PM equation states (Monteith, 1965),

λE ¼ sΦþ ρcPgBDA

sþ γ 1þ gB
gS

� � ð1Þ

where ρ is the density of dry air (kg m−3), cP is the specific heat of dry air
(MJ kg−1 K−1), γ is the psychrometric constant (hPa K−1), s is the slope
of the saturation vapor pressure versus air temperature (hPa K−1), DA is
the saturation deficit of the air (hPa) at the reference level and Φ is the
net available energy (W m−2) (the difference between net radiation, RN
and ground heat flux, G). The two unknowns in Eq. (1) are gB and gS
and derivations of the physical expressions for these two unknowns are
given in Appendix A (see also Mallick et al., 2013). However, these ex-
pressions require specification of the near surface moisture availability,
M and evaporative fraction, Λ.

M is a unitless quantitywhich signifies the relative dryness orwetness
of the surface andhence controls thepotential evaporation rate. Consider-
ing the general case of evaporation from any nonsaturated surface at a
rate less than the potential, M is the ratio of the evaporation rate, E, to
the potential evaporation rate, E⁎. M is assumed to be homogeneous
between the surface and the evaporation front and its contribution to
the effective vapor pressure of the evaporating front near the surface
(eS) is given as follows (Lee & Pielke, 1992; Segal, Jia, Ye & Pielke, 1990).

eS ¼ eA 1−Mð Þ þMe�S ð2Þ

where eS⁎ is the saturation vapor pressure at the surface (hPa), normally
expressed as a function of TS, and eA is the atmospheric vapor pressure
(hPa) at the level at which TA is measured. M = 0 indicates complete
dryness whereas M = 1 reflects a saturated evaporating front
(eS → eS⁎) (i.e., after a heavy rainfall event or irrigation). When the evap-
orating front is absolutely dry eS = eA. Since eA N 0, the initial moisture
gradient towards the evaporating front eventually results in eS = eA (no
dew is formed during the day). When eS = eA, no latent heat flux is
transported from the surface to the atmosphere, as anticipated in the
case of a dry surface.

Fisher, Tu & Baldocchi (2008) proposed an empirical expression forM
in terms of DA and RH (M ¼ RDA

H ), assuming equilibrium between the sur-
facemoisture and atmosphericmoisture. An atmospherewith lowDA and
high RH indicates a moist humid atmosphere, but the underlying surface
may be intermediately dry to very dry. According to the Fisher et al.
(2008) expression forM, such cases will portray a wet surface condition
when actually it may be dry leading to λE being overestimated. Similarly
an atmosphere with high DA and low RH will portray a dry surface condi-
tion when actually it is wet, leading to λE being underestimated. The sur-
face and atmospheric moisture may only correspond when soil moisture
is tightly coupled to the atmosphericmoisture or radiation (Small & Kurc,
2003). As a result, althoughuseful, the Fisher et al. (2008) expression gen-
erally results in the overestimation of λE forDA ranging from 10 to 20 hPa
and above (Mallick et al., 2013). Because TS is far more sensitive to the
land surface moisture conditions (Kustas & Anderson, 2009), here we
use TS in conjunction with TA and RH to attempt to retrieve M within a
physical framework. TS serves as a direct metric for the soil moisture sta-
tus and vegetation conditions,which in turn influences the surface energy
fluxes and their partitioning (Kustas & Anderson, 2009).

The retrieval of M and the expression for Λ is a key novelty of the
STIC framework and hence these are described in detail in the main
body of the paper. The equations for rest of the variables and their
derivations are described in Appendix A.

2.1. Derivation of M

Like Fisher et al. (2008) we hypothesize that the moisture availabil-
ity at the surface and at the evaporating front are similar and, therefore,
M is derived from the surface–atmosphere information. According to
Noilhan & Planton (1989), Ye & Pielke (1993) and Boegh et al. (2002),
the transfer of λE from the surface can be written as follows.

λE ¼ ρcP
γ

gB eS−eAð Þ ¼ MEP ¼ ρcP
γ

MgB e�S−eA
� � ð3Þ

From Eq. (3), a physical expression for M is given in terms of the
vapor pressure gradients.

M ¼ eS−eAð Þ
e�S−eA
� � ð4Þ

The main difficulty in applying Eq. (4) is that eS is unknown and
there is no straightforward way to relate eS to TS. Although the
Clausius–Clapeyron relationship between vapor pressure and surface
temperature is not linear, it is generally linearized for small temperature
differences (Monteith, 1965). Fig. 2(a and b) shows the relationships
between eS, eS⁎ and eA and their corresponding temperatures. By analogy
to the dew point temperature, TD, if the surface air is brought to satura-
tion without affecting eS then eS = f{TSD}. Thus, TSD b TS for unsaturated
surface and TSD → TS as the surface tends to saturation. Therefore, eS is
the surface saturation vapor pressure at some notional surface dew
point TSD. Although TSD cannot be directly measured, it can be derived
from the slope of the relevant temperature–saturation vapor pressure
curve. Therefore, from Eq. (4), Fig. 2, and following Monteith (1965),
M can be written as follows,

M ¼ eS−eAð Þ
e�S−eA
� � ¼ s1 TSD−TDð Þ

s2 TS−TDð Þ ð5Þ
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Fig. 2. (a) Conceptual diagram of the saturation vapor pressure curve and the relationship among TSD, TS, eS and eS⁎ in the context of surface at temperature TS according to Venturini et al.
(2008). The air and dewpoint temperature of the overlying air is characterized by TA and TD with the vapor pressure eA and eA⁎. Here TSD is the surface dew point temperature, TS is the
radiometric surface temperature, eS is the near surface vapor pressure and eS⁎ is the surface saturation vapor pressure. (b) Conceptual diagram of the linearized saturation vapor pressure
curve to demonstrate the relationship between (eS − eA) with s1(TSD − TD), (eS⁎ − eS) with s3(TS − TSD) and (eS⁎ − eA) with s2(TS − TD). Here s1, s2, and s3 are the slope of the saturation
vapor pressure and temperature curve linearized according to Monteith (1965).
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where s1 and s2 are the slopes of the saturation vapor pressure and tem-
perature between (TSD − TD) versus (eS − eA) and (TS − TD) versus
(eS⁎ − eA) relationship. For a dry surface TS ≫ TSD, eS⁎ ≫ eS,
(TS − TD) ≫ (TSD − TD) and M → 0. For any wet surface eS⁎ ≅ eS,
TS ≅ TSD, (TS − TD) ≅ (TSD − TD) and M → 1. According to Eq. (5),
when condensation occurs, the surface temperature goes below the am-
bient air temperature and eS b eA, otherwise eS ≥ eA and eS ≤ eS⁎. Hence,
TSD falls somewhere between TS and TD (Fig. 2a) and can be computed by
linearizing the saturation vapor pressure curve between the two levels
(TD, TSD) and (TSD, TS) (Monteith, 1965).

Earlier, Venturini, Islam & Rodriguez (2008) assumed s1 = s2 and
hence they cancel each other. Here, both the s1 and s2 are approximated
from the corresponding Clausius–Clapeyron relationships. Since TS and
eA are available, s2 can be calculated directly. According to Fig. 2,

s1 ¼ eS−eAð Þ
TSD−TDð Þ ð6Þ

s3 ¼ e�S−eSð Þ
TS−TSDð Þ ð7Þ

Combining Eqs. (6) and (7) we can find an expression of TSD.

TSD ¼ e�S−eAð Þ−s3TS þ s1TD

s1−s3ð Þ ð8Þ

Among the various exponential functions that relate the saturation
vapor pressure and temperature, Buck's (Buck, 1981) equation was
used for its simplicity. After estimating the saturation vapor pressure
at different temperatures, the initial values of s1 and s3 are specified
at TD and TS. Then using Eq. (8) an initial value of TSD is obtained. The
process is then iterated by updating s3 with the first estimate of TSD
and computing a new TSD. A large proportion of the saturation vapor
pressure curve is assumed to be linearized in the first calculation and
therefore s1 is not updated. Repeating this process produces stable
values of TSD in ~25 iterations. The final TSD values are used in Eq. (5)
for obtaining the estimates of M.

2.2. Expression of Λ

To close the systemof equationsweneed an expression for the evap-
orative fraction, Λ, and this expression must include the dependence of
Λ on the conductances. For this we exploited two different representa-
tions of evaporation; the Penman (P) equation (Penman, 1948), and
the Priestley–Taylor (PT) equation (Priestley & Taylor, 1972). Here,
these two expressions are related to each other through the comple-
mentary relationship advection–aridity hypothesis developed by
Brutsaert & Stricker (1979). According to the original complementary
hypothesis (Bouchet, 1963), for a large homogeneous area of 1 to
10 km and away from sharp environmental discontinuities there exists
a complementary feedback mechanism between potential evaporation
(λE⁎), evaporation (λE) and sensible heat flux (H). λE⁎ is defined as
the evaporation from a wet surface under the prevailing atmospheric
condition, limited only by the amount of available energy. If moisture
at the surface is unlimited (i.e., whenM = 1), λE = λE⁎ and this condi-
tion is referred to as the wet-environment evaporation (λEW).
Bouchet (1963) hypothesized that under the conditions of constant
energy supply to a given surface–atmosphere system, when the sur-
face moisture becomes limited (M → 0), λE falls below λEW and
some amount of energy becomes ‘available’. This extra energy increases
the temperature and humidity gradient of the overlying air (in the form
of sensible heat or longwave back radiation) and leads to an increase in
λE⁎ whose magnitude is equal to the decrease in λE. If moisture avail-
ability is increased, λE again starts increasing and λE⁎ decreases accord-
ingly. As a result λE⁎ is predicated upon the prevailing moisture
availability conditions. If the energy budget remains unchanged and all
the excess energy is converted into sensible heat, a complementary rela-
tionship exists of the following form:

λE þ λE� ¼ 2λEW ð9Þ

This feedbackmechanism helps bypass the need for detailed knowl-
edge of the complex processes and interaction between soil, vegetation,
and near surface boundary layer.

Based on Bouchet's earlier work, Brutsaert & Stricker (1979) pro-
posed an advection–aridity hypothesis that allows the formulation of
λEunder non-potential conditions. Their approach is based on a concep-
tual framework where the aridity (i.e., surface dryness) was deduced
from the drying power of large scale advection as implied by the atmo-
spheric conditions in the turbulent surface layer. According to Brutsaert
& Stricker (1979), λEW was approximated as the potential evaporation
according to Priestley & Taylor (1972), λEPT⁎, which represents the po-
tential evaporation under the conditions of minimal advection and
λE⁎ was approximated as the potential evaporation according to
Penman (1948), λEP⁎, in order to capture the effects of large scale advec-
tion. Therefore, any large scale advection effects causing λEP⁎ N λEPT⁎
were assumed to be due to the regional surface moisture conditions
and also due to forced convection that increases the atmospheric
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vapor pressure deficit (Brutsaert & Stricker, 1979). Thus actual evapo-
transpiration could be computed by means of Eq. (9) assuming
λE⁎ = λEP⁎ and λEW = λEPT⁎.

λE þ λE�P ¼ 2λE�PT ð10Þ

This approach was found to yield reasonable estimates of λE across
both well watered and drought conditions (Brutsaert & Stricker, 1979;
Huntington, Szilagyi, Tyler & Pohll, 2011; Parlange & Katul, 1992). The
main advantage of this approach is that it does not require a sub-
model for representing the stomatal conductance, soil moisture or any
other land surface measures of aridity. Taking advantage of this advec-
tion–aridity hypothesis we are able to express the evaporative fraction
in terms of the two conductances (gB and gS) and therefore we are
able to close the system of equations in the present scheme (see
Section 2.3 and Appendix A).

One obvious question arises over the interdependence of the P
and PT equations because the PT equation was derived from Penman's
equation. According to Penman (1948), λEP⁎ is written as follows.

λE�P ¼ sΦ
sþ γ

þ ρcPgBDA

sþ γ
ð11Þ

The first term of Eq. (11) may be considered to represent the lower
limit of evaporation from a moist surface, which was referred to as
‘equilibrium evaporation’ by Slatyer & Mcllroy (1961) or diabatic evap-
oration by Penman (1948). The second term of Eq. (11) is a measure of
the departure from this equilibrium state in the atmosphere and is often
referred to as the adiabatic evaporation (Penman, 1948) or ‘drying
power’ of air (Granger & Gray, 1989). In the absence of radiative diver-
gence, this adiabatic departure would stem from large-scale advection
involvinghorizontal variations of surface variables (e.g., TS, soilmoisture
etc.) and atmospheric conditions. The atmospheric boundary layer is
not uniform and tends to maintain a humidity deficit, even over the
ocean. Therefore, true equilibrium conditions are rarely encountered
over a wet surface. Analyzing data collected over various surfaces
Priestley & Taylor (1972) proposed an empirical adjustment of the equi-
librium evaporation expression,

λE�PT ¼ αsΦ
sþ γ

ð12Þ

where α is a compensation factor introduced due to neglecting the adi-
abatic term in the Penman equation. They decided that for a large satu-
rated landscape with minimum advection the best estimate ofα is 1.26
(Priestley & Taylor, 1972). Therefore, the interdependence of λEPT⁎ and
λEP⁎ is not by chance. When the underlying surface is wet, the air is
close to saturation and evaporation is dominated by the radiation
term of the Penman equation. But, λEPT⁎ never equals λEP⁎ because of
the involvement of the ‘drying power’ term in λEP⁎.

It should also be emphasized that although the Priestley–Taylor α is
an input into our scheme, the sensitivity analysis over a large range ofα
value revealed that STIC is onlymildly sensitive toα (see Section 4.1 and
Fig. 5b).

The main restriction of Bouchet's hypothesis can be relaxed through
the introduction of this advection–aridity hypothesis (Brutsaert &
Stricker, 1979) that accounts for advection through the adiabatic term
of λEP⁎. Under some circumstances λEP⁎ N Φ, which is not only due to
the availability of excess energy that increases λEP⁎, but also because of
horizontally advected dry air which increases the ‘drying power’ and
hence λEP⁎. The horizontal advection is pronounced when a dry front
passes over a surface and increases both DA and gB and consequently
the drying power of air, all of which are accounted for in the estimation
of λEP⁎ (Brutsaert & Stricker, 1979; Huntington et al., 2011; Parlange &
Katul, 1992). Moving away from any idealized condition, the stronger
the advection and the greater the surface dryness, the more λE differs
from its equilibrium rate. Taken as a whole, these findings would sug-
gest that the advection–aridity hypothesis is relatively robust.

According to Budyko (Budyko, Efimova, Zubenok & Strokina, 1962;
see also Roderick & Farquhar, 2004), when complementarity holds,
the regional evaporation rate is limited by moisture availability in arid
climates and energy availability in humid climates. However, the com-
plementary relationship allows regional λE⁎ to depend on regional λE
in a complementary manner throughout any range of moisture and
energy availability (Ramirez, Hobbins & Brown, 2005). Some theoretical
arguments suggest that the hypothesis of 1:1 compensation between
λE and λE⁎ is only partially fulfilled (Lhomme, 1997; Sugita, Usui,
Tamagawa & Kaihotsu, 2001). However, more recently Ramirez et al.
(2005) found observational evidence for 1:1 compensation between
λE and λE⁎ and, therefore, we also assume perfect compensation here.

This preamble is important because Eqs. (1), (10), (11) and (12)
can be combined and algebraically reorganized to give the following
expression for Λ (please see Appendix A for details).

Λ ¼ 2αs

2sþ γ 2þ gB
gS

� � ð13Þ

2.3. The STIC closure equations

The closure equations for STIC are as follows and their derivations
are detailed in Appendix A.

gB ¼ Φ

ρcP ΔT þ eS−eA
γ

� � ð14Þ

gS ¼ gB
eS−eAð Þ
e�S−eS
� � ð15Þ

ΔT ¼ eS−eA
γ

� �
1−Λ
Λ

� �
ð16Þ

Λ ¼ 2αs

2sþ γ 2þ gB
gS

� � ð17Þ

These four equations provide constraints for the four unknowns
gB, gS, ΔT, and Λ. The computational diagram is given in Fig. 3.
Eqs. (14)–(17) were solved to retrieve the analytical expressions of
the four unobserved components.

2.4. Partitioning λE estimates

The terrestrial latent heat flux is an aggregate of both evaporation
(λEE) and transpiration (λET). When it rains the land surface becomes
wetter and λE tends to the potential evaporation (λE⁎), while surface
drying after rainfall leads λE tending to the potential transpiration rate
(λET⁎) in the presence of vegetation, or zero without any vegetation.
λE at any time is, therefore, some blend of these two end member con-
ditions depending on the degree of surface moisture availability
(Bosveld & Bouten, 2003; Loescher, Gholz, Jacobs & Oberbauer, 2005).
Given moisture availability (M) is a STIC output, the separation of
lumped λE into λEE and λET was also tested.

λE ¼ λEE þ λET ¼ MλE� þ 1−Mð ÞλE�T ð18Þ

Having recovered gB, λE⁎ can be estimated according to the Penman
equation (Eq. 11) and λET can be estimated as the residual in Eq. (18).
λET⁎ can be estimated as λET/(1 − M).
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3. Datasets

Estimation of λE and H through STIC requires information on RN, G,
TA, RH or eA and TS. The first four variables were available from
FLUXNET sites and TS was obtained from MODIS. Given the absence of
dewpoint temperature (TD), it was calculated from TA and RH according
to Buck (1981) as follows.

TD ¼ c:γM TA;RHð Þ
b−γM TA;RHð Þ ð19Þ

γM TA;RHð Þ ¼ log RH � exp b− TA

d

� �
TA

cþ TA

� �� �� �
ð20Þ

Where, b, c, and d, are empirical coefficients having values of 18.678,
257.14 and 234.5, respectively. Detailed descriptions of the different
datasets are given below.

3.1. Eddy Covariance (EC) tower data (FLUXNET data)

These data include 30 EC sites covering different sub-networks
of FLUXNET (Ameriflux, Euroflux, Ozfluz, FLUXNET—Canada and
CarboAfrica) (Baldocchi et al., 2001) (Table 2). The data covers a broad
spectrum of biomes and climate types such as the semi-arid tropics,
subtropics, Mediterranean savannas, temperate grasslands, temperate
forests, boreal forests and arctic wetlands. Distribution of sites (Fig. 4
and Table 2) shows that more than 50% of the total sites represent
semi-arid landscapes. The main reason for selecting majority of the
semi-arid sites is because these regions are characterized by strong
land–atmosphere coupling (Diremeyer, Cash, Kinter, Stan, Jung, Marx,
et al., 2012; Kurc & Small, 2004), which is often confounded by extreme
heterogeneity in soil moisture and vegetation (Strasser & Mauser,
2001). Such features make the specifications of the surface energy
balance components more sensitive to the boundary conditions. In
addition, limited water resources and growing needs of urban as well
as agricultural water requirements in semi-arid sites are continuously
increasing the pressure on accessible groundwater and could introduce
dynamical changes in the hydrological cycle (Niyogi, Kishtawal, Tripathi
& Govindaraju, 2010; Pielke, Pitman, Niyogi, Mahmood, McAlpine,
Hossain, et al., 2011).
EC data were obtained from the FLUXNET LaThuile database (www.
fluxdata.org) and CarboAfrica network website (www.gaia.agraria.
unitus.it/database/carboafrica). Independent measurements of λE and
H were available along with the measurements of RN, G, TA and RH. Soil
moisture and precipitation data were also available through time do-
main reflectometer and rain gauge measurements. The energy balance
closure fractionwas estimated as Cf = (λE + H)/(RN − G) by linear re-
gression between the turbulent fluxes against the net available energy,
forced through the origin (Barr, Morgenstern, Black, McCaughey, &
Nesic, 2006). The closure fraction was found to vary from 75 to 80%.
The inherent errors associated with measurements of H, λE, RN and G
using eddy covariance are reported to be 15–20% (Weaver, 1990),
15–20% (Field, Fritschen, Kanemasu, Smith, Stewart, Verma, et al.,
1992), 5–10% (Twine et al., 2000) and 20–30% (Twine et al., 2000),
respectively. This leaves a considerable proportion of energy unac-
counted for in the partitioning of RN to H and λE. This could lead to
significant discrepancies when estimated fluxes are compared with
the observations. Therefore, the measured Bowen ratio (Bowen, 1926)
of the EC towers was used to adjust the measured fluxes and surface
energy balance was closed as suggested by Twine et al. (2000) and
later adopted by Chavez, Neale, Hipps, Prueger & Kustas (2005) and
Anderson et al. (2007). For all the sites, the gap-filled half-hourly level
3 datawere used. These includemeteorological (TA and RH),micromete-
orological (λE, H, RN, and G), and associated hydrological variables (soil
moisture and rainfall). The meteorological and micrometeorological
data co-incident to MODIS Terra and Aqua overpass times were aver-
aged for every eight-day (corresponding to MODIS TS data which are
eight-day products) and the eight-day data were used for running
STIC. Similarly, eight-day averages of the λE and H measurements
corresponding to MODIS overpass were used to validate the estimat-
ed fluxes.

3.2. MODIS data

MODIS terra has the local equatorial crossing time at approximately
10:30 AM in a descending node while Aqua has the local equatorial
crossing time at approximately 1:30 PM in an ascending node with a
sun-synchronous, near-polar, circular orbit. Tiles of the MODIS Terra
and Aqua eight-day level-3 TS data (MOD11A2 and MYD11A2 version
005) at 1 km spatial resolution was acquired through the Oak Ridge

http://www.fluxdata.org
http://www.fluxdata.org
http://www.gaia.agraria.unitus.it/database/carboafrica
http://www.gaia.agraria.unitus.it/database/carboafrica


Table 2
Description of the sites including latitude, longitude, biome types, climate, annual precipitation (mm) and years of data used in the study. Distribution of sites is shown in Fig. 4.

Site name Country Latitude Longitude Biome Climate type EC height (m) Annual rainfall (mm) Years Reference

Audubon Ranch (AUD) US 31.59 −110.51 GRA Dry arid and Semi-arid 5 440 2002–2006 Krishnan et al. (2012)
Freeman Ranch (FR2) US 29.95 −97.99 WSA Subtropical Mediterranean 7 865 2004–2006 Heinsch et al. (2004)
Santarita Mesquite (SRM) US 31.82 −110.87 WSA Dry arid and Semi-arid 7 480 2004–2006 Scott et al. (2009)
Sky Oaks (SO2) US 33.37 −116.62 CSH Subtropical Mediterranean n/a 555 2004–2006 Lipson et al. (2005)
Tonzi Ranch (TON) US 38.43 −120.97 WSA Subtropical Mediterranean 23 525 2002–2006 Baldocchi and Xu (2007)
Walnut Gulch (WKG) US 31.74 −109.94 GRA Dry arid and Semi-arid 7 410 2004–2006 Scott et al. (2010)
Flagstaff-Managed Forest (FMF) US 35.14 −111.73 WSA Dry arid and Semi-arid 23 625 2005–2006 Dore et al. (2010)
Flagstaff-Unmanaged Forest (FUF) US 35.09 −111.76 WSA Dry arid and Semi-arid 23 650 2005–2006 Dore et al. (2010)
Flagstaff-Wildfire (FWF) US 35.45 −111.77 WSA Dry arid and Semi-arid 23 620 2005–2006 Dore et al. (2010)
Sao Paulo Cerrado (SP1) Brazil −21.62 −47.65 WSA Tropical 50 1420 2001–2002 Santos et al. (2004)
Howard Springs (HOW) Australia −12.49 131.15 WSA Tropical n/a 1450 2002–2006 Beringer et al. (2003)
Foggdam (FOG) Australia −12.54 131.31 WSA Tropical n/a 1325 2006–2007 –

Las Majadas del Tieter (LMA) Spain 39.94 −5.77 SAV Subtropical Mediterranean n/a 370 2004–2006 –

Demokeya (DEM) Sudan 13.28 30.48 GRA Semi-arid tropics n/a 320 2007–2009 Ardö et al. (2008)
Maun Mopane (MA1) Botswana −19.92 23.56 WSA Dry arid and Semi-arid 13.5 495 2000–2001 Veenendaal et al. (2004)
Kruger National Park (KRU) South Africa −25.02 31.49 SAV Subtropical Mediterranean 525 2001–2003 Williams et al. (2009)
Willow Creek (WCR) US 45.81 −90.08 DBF Temperate continental 30 790 2001–2006 Cook et al. (2004)
Hainich (HAI) Germany 51.08 10.45 DBF Temperate 42 780 2002–2006 Grünwald and Bernhofer (2007)
University of Michigan Biological Station (UMB) US 45.56 −84.71 DBF Temperate continental 46 805 2001–2003 Curtis et al. (2002)
Hesse forest (HES) France 48.67 7.06 DBF Temperate 22 795 2002–2006 Granier et al. (2000)
Cabauw (CA1) Netherlands 51.97 4.93 GRA Temperate n/a 775 2003–2006 Sulkava et al. (2011)
Wetztein (WET) Germany 50.45 11.45 ENF Temperate 25 870 2002–2006 Rebmann et al. (2010)
Mehrstadt (MEH) Germany 51.27 10.66 GRA Temperate n/a 695 2004–2006 Sulkava et al. (2011)
Grillenburg (GRI) Germany 50.95 13.51 GRA Temperate 5 670 2005–2005 Sulkava et al. (2011)
SSA Old Aspen (OAS) Canada 53.63 −106.20 DBF Boreal n/a 430 2001–2005 Hilker et al. (2011)
Lethbridge (LET) Canada 49.709 −112.940 GRA Temperate 5 400 2001–2005 Flanagan et al. (2002)
Loobos (LOO) Netherlands 52.17 5.74 ENF Temperate 52 785 2001–2006 Sulkava et al. (2011)
Saskatchewan Fire 1977 (SF1) Canada 53.628 −106.198 ENF Boreal n/a 425 2004–2005 Amiro et al. (2006)
Ontario Turkey Point Seeding White Pine (TP1) Canada 42.661 −80.559 ENF Boreal 10 910 2004–2005 Peichl and Arain (2006)
Ivotuk (IVO) US 68.486 −155.75 WET Arctic n/a 305 2004–2006 Epstein et al. (2004)

GRA = grassland; WSA = woody savannah, SAV = savannah; CSH = closed shrubland; DBF = deciduous broadleaf forest, ENF = evergreen needleleaf forest.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of eddy covariance sites (small yellow dots) used in the present analysis spanned over different biome and climatic settings of FLUXNET covering five continents.
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National Laboratory (ORNL) data gateway (http://daac.ornl.gov/
MODIS/). This is the harmonized TS data maintained by ORNL over all
the flux measurement sub-networks. The data is a 7 × 7 pixel cutout
centred on the EC flux measurement sites. From these cutouts, TS of
2 × 2 pixels from the central location were again extracted and aver-
aged. Only quality controlled data (with a QA flag of 0) were used in
the pixel averaging. Any bad quality data within 2 × 2 pixels were
ignored while averaging.

Despite MODIS TS having 1 km spatial resolution and the tower
meteorological variables (e.g., TA and RH) having a fetch b1 km, still
MODIS TS is the best available time-series data that covers multiple
seasonal cycles with minimum data gaps. Similarly, FLUXNET is the
best available database to estimate and validate the surface fluxes
covering multiple biomes and climate regimes.

4. Results

The estimates of λE andHmade through STICwere first subjected to
a sensitivity analysis, validation and a residual error analysis of the esti-
mated λE. This was followed by an evaluation ofM and λE components
based on independentlymeasured hydrological variables (soil moisture
and rainfall) in the EC tower sites. Detailed evaluation of the individual
conductance andΔT is beyond the scope of this paper because no direct
measurements of these variables were available.

4.1. Sensitivity analysis

The accuracy of STIC heavily depends on the quality of MODIS land
surface temperature data due to its role in retrieving TSD and M. There-
fore, a sensitivity analysis of the schemewas first carried out to quantify
the impacts of uncertainty in TS on λE and H. The nature of the sensitiv-
ity analysis used here is similar to that of Anderson et al. (1997): the
absolute sensitivity (S) of any of the output variable (V) to ± X uncer-
tainty in TS was assigned as SV ¼ VXþ−VX−

� �
=VXr

�� �� . Here VX+, and
VX− are the estimated variables when the value of TS is increased or
decreased by X and VXr is the value of the estimated variable at actual
TS. Sensitivity was tested over four different biome types (cropland,
grassland, savanna and forest) using actual MODIS TS uncertainty over
the North American FLUXNET sites as reported by Hulley, Hughes
& Hook (2012). One representative site from each biome class was se-
lected where the actual MODIS TS uncertainties were 1.78 K (cropland,
e.g., Bondville), 1.34 K (grassland, e.g., Walnut Gulch), 2.66 K (savanna,
e.g., Freeman ranch) and 2.24 K (forest, e.g., Duke forest) (Hulley et al.,
2012), respectively. Both the λE and Hwere found to be sensitive to the
reported TS uncertainties with a magnitude of SV to the order of 24–33%
(for λE) and 17–44% (for H) (Fig. 5a).

Since the Priestley–Taylor parameter (α) was involved in the entire
scheme and there are reports of wide variability of α (Komatsu, 2005),
the sensitivity of STIC to αwas also tested for large variations in α. The
reported values of α in the literature are found to vary between 1 and
1.5 (Baldocchi & Xu, 2007). Taking this range we found that for λE the
magnitude of SV varied from 10 to 13% and for H it varied from 9 to
16% (Fig. 5b). This suggests that STIC is not particularly sensitive to α
and assigning α = 1.25 does not introduce significant error in the λE
and H outputs. Maximum RMSE difference in λE and H was 10 and
15 W m−2, respectively.

Sensitivity of STIC was also tested for the atmospheric vapor pres-
sure (eA) and both the fluxes were not very sensitive to ±10% uncer-
tainty in the eA values (Fig. 5c). The magnitude of SV varied between
5–6% for λE and 3–9% for H. The typical errors of water vapor retrieval
from the current MODIS atmospheric data and Atmospheric Infrared
Sounder (AIRS) are 5–10% (Gao & Kaufman, 2003) and 10% (Tobin,
Revercomb, Knuteson, Lesht, Strow, Hannon, et al., 2006), respectively.
With the advent of new sensor technology and the scheduled launch
of a future geostationary interferometer sounder GEOSTAR, the
water vapor retrieval error will be within 5%, which will facilitate
the spatial implementation of STIC for large area mapping of surface
fluxes.

4.2. Evaluation of λE and H estimates at MODIS Terra and Aqua
overpass time

The predicted versus measured λE and H show good overall agree-
ment in all the 30 tower sites (Table 3) with a relative cumulative

error ∑ observed−estimatedð Þ
∑observed

� �
in λE and H of the order of 4% and

3% respectively. The root mean square error (RMSE) of individual sites
varied between 10.70 and 59.67 W m−2 withmeasured versus predict-
ed correlation coefficients (r) between 0.55 and 0.97 (Table 3). The
RMSE and r of λE from all the sites were 37.79 W m−2 (11% error)
and 0.89 (Table 3). The performance of STIC was consistent over all
sites except FOG and DEM where the RMSE was relatively higher (see

http://daac.ornl.gov/MODIS/
http://daac.ornl.gov/MODIS/
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Table 3). Pooled RMSE and r for H for the 30 sites were 37.74 W m−2

(9% error) and 0.91. RMSE's of individual sites varied between 12.11
and 58.48 W m−2 with r varying between 0.55 and 0.96 (Table 3).
The pooled evaluation of λE and H using all the tower sites revealed
the credible estimates of STIC fluxes over a broad range of biomes and
climatic settings. An even distribution of points around 1:1 validation
line (Fig. 6a and b) indicates low bias, having a measured to predicted
regression slopes of 0.99 (±0.005) and 0.88 (±0.003), respectively.
Given the footprint size of one MODIS pixel is 1 km it was not possible
to obtain the TS heterogeneity within the tower footprint. However
the 2 × 2 cut-out of vegetation index (i.e., NDVI) (250 m spatial resolu-
tion) around the tower sites revealed the standard deviation of NDVI to
be varying from 0.01 to 0.10. Therefore, we assumed these comparisons
to be reasonable although errorsmay be propagated due to TS heteroge-
neity which is governed by the surface dryness–wetness patterns of the
landscape around the EC towers, a feature not captured in NDVI data.

Consistent results are also obtained with MODIS Aqua data where
the overall RMSE and r of the predicted λE was 42.27 W m−2 (15%
error) and 0.88 (Fig. 6c). The RMSE of individual sites varied between
26.32 and 63.77 W m−2 with r values between 0.48 and 0.90. The
pooled RMSE and r for H was 44.31 W m−2 (8% error) and 0.90
(Fig. 6d). RMSE of individual sites varied between 23.67 and
66.65 W m−2 with r varying between 0.47 and 0.97. Fig. 6c and d
showed the pooled evaluations which again indicate reasonable fits be-
tween predictions and measurements for λE and H, having regression
slopes of 0.93 (±0.006) and 0.93 (±0.005) respectively. Given MODIS
Terra TS is frequently used in the terrestrial studies (Wan, Zhang,
Zhang & Li, 2004), further analyses of STIC were performed with the
MODIS Terra TS only.

Fig. 7 shows the time series comparisons between STIC fluxes and
their measured FLUXNET counterparts for six different climatic groups.
These reveal that the temporal dynamics of λE and H are consistently
captured by STIC throughout the entire study period. In SP1 (Fig. 7b),
relatively less seasonality was found in both measured and predicted
λE, and almost no seasonality was found in H. This is because SP1 is a
tropical site with an annual rainfall of 850–1100 mmevenly distributed
throughout the year and TS also showed less seasonality (with a coeffi-
cient of variation of 0.13). This combination might be responsible for
lesser seasonal component of the surface fluxes in SP1.

The residual λE error (predicted–observed)was negatively correlated
(r = 0.47) with the observed λE (Fig. 8a). Fig. 8a also highlights slight
overestimation for the lower range of λE (b50 W m−2), and improve-
ments with increasing λE. This was further confirmed when the residual
error was found to be negatively correlated (r = −0.30) with the mea-
sured surface soil moisture (θ) (Fig. 8b) and RN/DA ratio (r = −0.31)
(Fig. 8c) for their lower range values (for θ = 0–10 m3 m−3 and
RN/DA = 0–25). The residual error was also positively correlated to
TS (r = 0.13) and DA (r = 0.31) for a DA range of 20–50 hPa
(Fig. 8d, e and inset of 8e). The residual error was evenly distributed
across the entire range of TA (Fig. 8f). Like λE, the residual errors in H
were also found to be influenced by the same variables, but in the
opposite direction.

4.3. Evaluation of daily λE and H estimates using MODIS Terra

Daily λEwas computed following the principle of diurnal conserva-
tion of evaporative fraction following Anderson et al. (2007). The
estimated evaporative fraction (Λ = λE/λE + H) from STIC was multi-
plied by the daily net available energy (Φ = RN − G) which was avail-
able at each EC site. Thus daily λE = ΛΦ and daily H = (1 − Λ)Φ.
Analysis of the daily predicted versus measured λE using MODIS Terra
revealed RMSE to be 5.59–34.89 W m−2 with r varying between 0.61
and 0.98 (Table 4). Overall RMSE and r was 15.70 W m−2 and 0.89,
with percent error ranging from 1 to 31% (Table 4). Pooled RMSE and
r for H over all the sites were 14.52 W m−2 (6% error) and 0.88, with
a range varying from 5.64–25.72 W m−2 and 0.48–0.96, respectively.

4.4. Evaluation of annual λE

Given the immediate connection between ecosystem water use and
water resource management (Anderson et al., 2012), annual evapo-
transpiration (E) over the flux towers was also evaluated. Annual E
was computed by summing the eight-day λE values. If in any year,
observed or estimated E value in an eight-day block was missing, that
particular year was not included in the computation. If such gaps exist
for all the years in any of the study sites, that particular site was not
accounted in this analysis. The analysis revealed a good agreement for
all sites (Fig. 9a) with r = 0.95 and RMSE of 41 mm yr−1. The magni-
tude of ET had a wide range (Fig. 9b) between 114 and 720 mm, with
a minimum ET over the WKG and maximum ET over FOG. STIC success-
fully captured this range.

4.5. Surface moisture availability (M) and partitioned λE

Fig. 10(a and b) shows the surface moisture availability (M) along
with the partitioned λE (λEE and λET) for representative grassland
(WKG) and savanna (HOW) sites having contrasting annual rainfall
(RF). This reveals the higher proportion of λEE (52% of total λE) in

image of Fig.�5


Table 3
Error statistics of STIC derived eight-day average of MODIS Terra equatorial crossing time λE and H over the eddy covariance sites of FLUXNET.

Site N λE H

RMSE
(W m−2)

MB
(W m−2)

r Mean
observed λE

Mean
STIC λE

Error (%) RMSE
(W m−2)

MB
(W m−2)

r Mean
observed H

Mean
STIC H

Error (%)

AUD 230 33.05 13.66 0.77 60.44 70.73 17 35.32 −13.02 0.87 183.83 169.15 8
FR2 138 33.02 27.72 0.90 122.26 153.68 26 39.07 −25.72 0.85 163.93 140.31 14
SRM 138 21.23 3.44 0.91 56.16 59.60 6 24.16 −13.63 0.95 184.73 171.10 7
SO2 138 33.86 9.26 0.55 81.91 91.19 11 40.70 −21.40 0.89 225.56 204.15 9
TON 230 40.63 13.32 0.71 72.11 86.32 20 46.84 −31.73 0.95 186.60 158.36 15
WKG 138 23.34 2.83 0.81 44.28 45.30 2 24.01 −2.52 0.93 161.03 158.00 2
FMF 92 34.88 2.27 0.85 97.87 100.14 2 35.26 −14.13 0.92 219.94 205.81 6
FUF 92 33.54 5.73 0.83 82.03 87.76 7 36.76 −16.42 0.92 231.91 215.48 7
FWF 92 20.18 3.88 0.90 67.21 71.10 6 24.43 −13.19 0.96 168.40 155.21 8
SP1 92 39.39 6.29 0.92 198.05 203.68 3 39.28 −8.09 0.72 148.60 138.41 7
HOW 230 45.76 0.34 0.79 199.01 197.58 1 41.87 −15.29 0.75 139.06 126.36 9
FOG 92 59.67 4.96 0.79 242.03 250.67 4 55.95 3.92 0.65 91.65 89.87 2
LMA 138 31.32 0.09 0.89 95.71 96.37 1 31.67 0.10 0.93 132.46 134.78 2
DEM 138 52.45 19.11 0.85 99.21 117.68 19 58.48 −35.00 0.55 204.89 169.10 17
MA1 92 44.58 35.34 0.83 86.93 126.37 45 52.47 −42.41 0.84 191.25 144.45 24
KRU 138 32.96 13.77 0.75 68.98 78.61 14 34.23 −15.56 0.82 216.84 202.75 7
WCR 276 44.24 25.23 0.90 74.22 89.15 20 44.17 −25.15 0.79 122.80 105.90 14
HAI 230 34.88 17.11 0.89 64.29 79.12 23 35.06 −17.44 0.89 97.49 86.39 11
UMB 138 31.09 11.88 0.97 99.61 114.63 15 31.19 −11.89 0.90 107.50 109.61 2
HES 230 38.81 20.69 0.89 62.93 85.96 37 40.76 −23.64 0.86 97.34 80.02 18
CA1 184 31.20 −24.27 0.96 107.30 94.56 12 32.36 24.92 0.86 55.20 74.73 35
WET 230 42.85 16.93 0.89 65.22 85.77 31 42.85 −16.93 0.91 107.69 96.04 11
MEH 138 25.49 14.64 0.96 61.13 77.70 27 26.96 −18.14 0.95 76.91 60.64 21
GRI 92 19.21 −11.87 0.97 70.47 58.24 17 18.99 11.68 0.85 39.12 41.01 5
OAS 230 32.85 12.57 0.91 54.21 67.90 25 40.71 −19.62 0.91 105.32 87.97 16
LET 230 32.34 4.39 0.90 61.37 67.87 10 33.56 −6.29 0.91 107.33 109.29 2
LOO 276 39.04 8.41 0.86 87.69 105.03 20 40.29 −12.77 0.87 108.02 90.20 17
SF1 92 31.90 11.62 0.94 74.37 84.52 14 32.40 −12.31 0.96 120.79 109.79 9
TP1 92 45.96 −35.58 0.96 152.90 117.43 23 45.13 34.64 0.85 74.09 113.65 53
IVO 138 10.70 −2.82 0.94 16.53 13.49 18 12.11 0.82 0.95 18.59 18.99 2
Pooled 4646 37.79 10.10 0.89 93.20 103.31 11 37.74 −12.18 0.91 138.52 126.34 9
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HOW as compared toWKG (34% of total λE). This is because the annual
rainfall in HOW is nearly three times higher than the annual rainfall in
WKG. This might have led to high surface wetness in HOW and as a re-
sult λEE might have dominated. Seasonality was evident in M, λEE and
λET dynamics. λETwas dominant particularly during the growing season
while λEE dominated immediately after the rainfall. However, there
tend to be some λEE signals even when there was no rainfall (Fig. 10).
Given the MODIS Terra overpass time, the morning dew might have
contributed to some degree of λEE in the absence of rainfall. Dew is an
important source of moisture in the semi-arid regions and it surrounds
the surface nearly every morning for approximately two to three
hours past sunrise (Baier, 1966; Malek, McCurdy & Giles, 1999). The
weather data of most of the sites confirmed the differences between
midnight to early morning TA and TD to be quite narrow, which might
have developed a favorable environment for the dew formation. Over
the entire time period, ΣλEE/ΣλE varied from 33 to 63% across all the
sites (Table 5). Highest proportion (63%) of λEE was found in the SP1
which also had the highest RF (1420 mm) during the entire study
period. The proportion of ΣλET/ΣλE varied between 40 and 67% for all
the sites (Table 5).

Significant correlation (r = 0.31–0.88) was found between M and
the observed surface soil moisture (θ) across all the grassland and
savanna sites and very low or no correlation (r = 0.0–0.18) was
found in the forest sites (Table 5). Examples of the scatterplots between
M and θ (Fig. 10c and d) over the representative grassland and savanna
sites showed the reliability of retrieved M to reasonably capture the
dynamics of θ over the landscapes having low or sparse vegetation
cover. Table 5 also shows significant cross correlation (r = 0.33–0.62)
betweenM and eight-day cumulative RF for the grasslands and savannas
and no or poor correlation (r = 0.0–0.17) over the forests.

The retrieved λEE was significantly related to θ over almost every
grassland and savanna site with r varying from 0.24 to 0.79 (Table 5).
No relationship between λEE and θ was found in the temperate and
boreal forest sites. Examples of the scatterplots (Fig. 10e and f) between
λEE and θ over the representative grassland and savanna sites confirmed
the dominance of λEE under higher surface wetness conditions. The
effects of atmospheric water demand and annual RF were reflected in
the relationships between M, θ, and λEE. Regions having high DA and
low annual RF (b500 mm) generally showed higher correlation
between M, θ, and λEE (Table 5). An exception was HOW, where the
correlation was substantially high despite receiving very high annual
RF (1450 mm). This may be due to the existence of high atmospheric
‘drying power’ and strong land atmosphere interaction hot-spot over
the Australia that helps maintaining such close relationship between
M, θ, and λEE (Koster et al., 2006), despite receiving high annual RF.

Given the close link between transpiration and root zone soil mois-
ture (θd) (Anderson et al., 2007; Guswa, 2005; Noilhan & Planton,
1989; Small & McConnell, 2008), the retrieved λET was also linked
with the towermeasured θd (wherever available). A significant relation-
ship (r = 0.30–0.67) (Table 5) was found in the semi-arid grasslands
and savannas under the conditions of moderate to high atmospheric
water demand (DA N =10 hPa) (Fig. 11a and inset). But no relationship
between λET and θd was apparent under low DA (DA b 10 hPa) despite
the availability of unlimited radiation (RG) and high leaf area index
(L) (Fig. 11a and c). A direct response of λET to RG was also evident
(r = 0.70–0.90) when θd exceeded certain threshold limit
(N15 m3m−3) (Fig. 11b). No relationship between λET and θd was
found in the high latitude forests and temperate grasslands due to
the low humidity deficit of air.

5. Discussion

This study has shown that the surface flux estimates from STIC are
able to capture the observed dynamics of thefluxes over diverse biomes
and climate types and provide reasonable estimates of λE (and H) and
its components. A systematic overestimation of λE is noted when very
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low surface soil moisture is combined with a very high radiative load
and atmospheric water demand (see Fig. 8b and c). This is typically
found in the semi-arid regions where λE is influenced by the tight cou-
pling between RN, DA and soil moisture (Gu, Meyers, Pallardy, Hanson,
Yang, Heuer, et al., 2006; Small & Kurc, 2003). These might also be the
reasons for the relatively higher RMSE over FOG and DEM where such
tight coupling tends to dominate λE. The present moisture availability
retrieval scheme (Eq. 5) does not explicitly consider this coupling,
thus causing an overestimation of λE under these conditions. Granger
& Gray (1989) have already described a moisture availability function
that accounts for the influence of RN,DA and λE onM. Therefore, a hybrid
approach of M retrieval may be more useful in this context.

Cloudiness and the associated biased sampling of TS by the satellite
will also affect the performance of STIC. The eight-day TS products of
MODIS are, by definition, a sample of relatively cloud free conditions
whilst the tower fluxes are mixtures of clear and cloudy atmospheric
conditions. The mismatch in the sampling footprint between MODIS TS
and the flux tower meteorology–micrometeorology we have used will
also contribute to the uncertainty of the analysis. Another source of
error will be the presence of variable dry–wet patches within a MODIS
pixel as well as around the flux towers (LeMone, Tewari, Chen, Alfieri,
& Niyogi, 2008). For example, if more than 50% of the area fallingwithin
a 1 kmMODIS pixel is predominately wet (or dry), the lumped MODIS
TS signal will be biased due the wetness (or dryness) of the landscape.
The degree to which this affects the performance of STIC needs to be
assessed, although it is surprising how well the scheme has performed
given little is known about within footprint heterogeneity.

The performance of STIC in comparison to other approaches cannot
be directly assessed without running the other models with similar
datasets, which is beyond the scope of this paper. But some inferences
can be drawn by comparing and contrasting the results with other stud-
ies that also used TS observations for computing surface energy fluxes in
a single-source or two-source framework. Using hourly measurements
of TS and associated meteorological–micrometeorological variables,
Norman et al. (1995) reported RMSE in λE of 60 and 50 W m−2 with
Monsoon'90 and FIFE experimental data, while the RMSE in H was 35
(Monsoon’90) and 50 W m−2 (FIFE), respectively. Using a single-
source surface energy balance model (SEBS), Su (2002) reported
RMSE of 61.34–82.79 W m−2 (in λE) and 28.61–36.19 W m−2 (in H)
over semi-arid shrub and grasses. Interestingly, in all these previous
studies the prediction accuracy of H was better than that for λE. We
note that STIC has a lower RMSE for both λE and H even when applied
to a much broader class of land surface types and with the advantage
of being independent of any aerodynamic inputs (e.g., wind speed,
vegetation height and surface roughness) that are typically required to
model H. The use of TS and the temperature–saturation vapor pressure
slopes to estimate the near surface moisture and vapor pressure
(Fig. 2) provided the information on lower boundary conditions for λE
and H. Information on surface roughness are also implicit in TS
(high roughness will cause TS to approach TA), RN (through albedo
and surface emissivity) and G measurements that are direct inputs
into STIC.

The spatial scale mismatch between satellite and tower produced
varying relationship between λEE versus θ, M versus θ, and λET versus
θd among the grasslands and savannas. θ and θd are the point measure-
ments whereas the satellite retrieved M are the mixed signals of the
heterogeneous wetness. Over the forests, TS signals are mainly contrib-
uted by the vegetation and less by the soil. Therefore, the information of
canopy wetness and interception evaporation was dominant in the
retrievedM and λEE (Cavanaugh et al., 2011). This led to the poor rela-
tionship betweenM, θ, and λEE in the forest landscapes. The proportion
of λEE appears to be little higher than λET, since it includes contributions
from both the canopy and soil water. However, these fractions are com-
puted at a single snapshot during the MODIS Terra equatorial crossing
time and values are likely to vary at the daily time scale. Studies over
Mediterranean savanna have shown the proportion of λEE at the daily
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scale to be around 25 to 28% (Czikowsky& Fitzjarrald, 2009; David et al.,
2006).

The nature of relationship between λET and θd (Table 5 and Fig. 11a)
supports the hypothesis that transpiration is determined by two limit-
ing conditions in the water-limited ecosystems: (a) uptake limited by
available energywhen θd is plentiful (Guswa, 2005), (b) by atmospheric
DA and available θd under water-stressed conditions (Denmead & Shaw,
1962). High DA values result in higher soil–water content thresholds at
which transpiration rates are observed to decline. The degree and the
direction of the relationship between λET and shortwave radiation
(RG) also confirmed the fact that the energy content of the radiation
absorbed by vegetation influences the transpiration (Pieruschka et al.,
2010) when the level of θd crossed a certain limit. Even in the presence
of substantial moisture in the root zone and high leaf area, λET may still
be suppressed due to insufficient radiative load (Small & McConnell,
2008), as seen in Fig. 11b and c.
6. Conclusions and future research

The analytical method presented here addressed some of the
stumbling blocks that previously hindered the direct use of radio-
metric surface temperature into the PM equation. This also demon-
strated a physical integration of TS and the PM equation to derive a
hybrid closure that does not require the specification of surface to
atmosphere conductances. An initial evaluation of STIC over a variety
of biomes and climate types produced encouraging results. Errors
between the predicted and observed fluxes appeared reasonable
given the uncertainties in the assumptions being made and the data
used. The advantage of STIC is that the Priestley–Taylor parameter, α,
is the only land surface parameterizations required and STIC is relatively
insensitive to the assumed value of this parameter.

Themodest number of input variables required to run STIC suggests
that this framework would be suitable for generating spatially explicit
latent and sensible heat fields using readily available data from the
current generation remote sensing platforms (e.g., MODIS and AIRS).
Wewould also argue that because the surface conductancesweproduce
are non-parametric byproducts of STIC, these estimates could serve as a
means of developing and testing land surface parameterizations
embedded within the climate and Earth system models.

We envisage further development of STIC. For example, alternative
expressions to recover the surface moisture availability from the infor-
mation of early morning rise in TS (Anderson et al., 1997, 2007) or by
combining RN, DA and TS (Granger & Gray, 1989) needs to be explored
particularly during the dry down phase. For the surface energy balance
mappingwith STIC at the regional and continental scale, the challenge is
to obtain RN, G, TA and RH or eA that are compatible with the radiometric
surface temperature data. The advent of improved thermal remote
sensing data through future missions like HyspIRI, GeoSTAR and
GOES-R may afford an opportunity to extend this method across multi-
ple spatio-temporal scales, allowing for more spatially explicit hydro-
logical and physiological process studies.
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Appendix A

Expression for gB

The surface energy balance equation can be written as,

Φ ¼ H þ λE ðA1Þ
where Φ = net available energy (≅RN − G), H = sensible heat flux,
λE = latent heat flux, RN = net radiation, G = conductive surface
heat flux or ground heat flux. All the fluxes have units in W m−2.

The sensible and latent heat flux can be expressed in the form of
aerodynamic transfer equations (Boegh & Soegaard, 2004; Boegh
et al., 2002) as follows.

H ¼ ρcPgBΔT ðA2Þ

λE ¼ ρcP
γ

gB eS−eAð Þ ðA3Þ

In many studies ΔT is expressed as the difference between TS and TA
(ΔT = TS − TA) and in such cases, an ‘extra conductance’ is introduced
to compensate for errors arising due to the inequalities between
(TSA − TA) and (TSR − TA) (Boegh et al., 2002; Su, 2002). But TS is not
the true temperature that is responsible for transferring the sensible
heat flux from surface to the atmosphere (Anderson et al., 1997;
Norman et al., 1995; Troufleau et al., 1997). Despite the apparent sim-
plicity of Eq. (A2), the main limitation lies in the definition of TSA. TSA



Table 4
Error statistics of STIC derived eight-day average λE and H over the eddy covariance sites of FLUXNET.

Site N λE H

RMSE
(W m−2)

MBE
(W m−2)

r Mean
observed λE

Mean
STIC λE

Error
(%)

RMSE
(W m−2)

MBE
(W m−2)

r Mean
observed H

Mean
STIC H

Error
(%)

AUD 230 11.46 0.33 0.84 21.01 22.37 6 12.65 −0.65 0.89 51.43 50.93 1
FR2 138 10.63 0.12 0.95 49.47 50.96 3 10.03 −0.38 0.81 43.90 44.94 2
SRM 138 10.39 −1.02 0.91 22.96 22.04 4 11.19 0.98 0.94 62.92 64.26 2
SO2 138 12.71 0.03 0.61 30.96 31.12 1 12.58 −0.21 0.93 71.10 71.36 0.3
TON 230 16.54 0.10 0.74 29.58 31.00 5 16.70 −0.62 0.92 58.38 59.87 3
WKG 138 9.73 0.30 0.83 17.54 16.95 3 10.03 −0.35 0.93 60.55 59.95 1
FMF 92 13.31 −5.84 0.87 35.25 29.40 17 13.89 6.03 0.93 56.78 62.62 10
FUF 92 13.23 −2.59 0.83 30.68 28.08 8 14.33 4.03 0.94 67.27 69.87 4
FWF 92 10.45 −5.69 0.89 26.27 20.57 22 10.02 5.35 0.96 40.24 45.94 14
SP1 92 14.66 −7.27 0.95 74.77 67.16 10 14.97 7.81 0.55 27.22 34.46 26
HOW 230 17.13 0.35 0.85 85.29 85.47 0.02 16.75 −0.43 0.67 49.29 47.10 4
FOG 92 26.80 −8.26 0.70 114.26 111.11 3 25.72 11.50 0.48 32.14 38.44 20
LMA 138 16.25 −7.87 0.87 40.48 32.60 19 16.43 7.32 0.89 38.34 47.43 24
DEM 138 – – – – – – – – – – – –

MA1 92 13.15 8.08 0.88 30.89 40.64 31 14.77 −9.34 0.79 55.68 45.71 18
KRU 138 11.44 1.40 0.82 22.57 22.68 0.5 12.76 −1.36 0.87 61.05 57.54 6
WCR 276 15.47 −1.11 0.89 33.41 32.23 4 15.12 0.07 0.70 24.61 27.35 11
HAI 230 10.17 −0.69 0.86 24.59 22.69 8 10.23 0.21 0.86 12.65 17.71 40
UMB 138 13.55 −4.16 0.94 50.58 46.42 8 12.79 3.02 0.88 30.71 37.55 22
HES 230 12.47 0.10 0.87 21.58 22.77 6 12.54 −1.44 0.69 25.33 17.91 29
CA1 184 19.04 −17.16 0.94 40.25 27.67 31 19.40 17.31 0.62 5.77 20.41 253
WET 230 14.69 −2.53 0.82 25.97 24.89 4 14.76 1.47 0.80 15.47 25.09 62
MEH 138 5.59 −0.74 0.98 23.29 23.14 0.6 5.64 0.67 0.90 12.21 18.30 49
GRI 92 10.59 −8.63 0.96 24.59 18.74 24 10.52 8.27 0.61 3.59 12.50 248
OAS 230 16.59 −0.09 0.84 23.57 23.85 1 16.45 −0.22 0.85 36.10 30.77 15
LET 230 17.14 −6.12 0.89 24.49 20.00 18 17.50 6.00 0.74 17.89 27.62 54
LOO 276 17.74 −6.13 0.79 38.72 34.22 11 14.41 0.81 0.84 22.51 27.89 24
SF1 92 11.80 −1.79 0.92 33.81 31.77 6 11.84 1.44 0.93 30.33 37.52 24
TP1 92 34.89 −21.86 0.81 76.16 60.15 21 22.59 19.42 0.79 10.84 39.66 265
IVO 138 6.26 −2.15 0.93 9.36 5.76 38 6.22 1.70 0.93 5.66 8.56 51
Pooled 4508 15.70 −3.35 0.89 41.03 37.68 8 14.52 2.48 0.88 42.84 45.32 6

No daily data was available for DEM.
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is theoretically an air temperature at the source/sink height, which is
different from the physical temperature (TS) of the surface (Monteith,
1965). It is the temperature of the thin boundary layer in the immediate
vicinity of the surface level (Fig. 1) and is responsible for the transfer of
heat from surface to the atmosphere. This level is defined as the source
height where wind speed is zero and TSA is obtained by extrapolating
the logarithmic profile of TA down to that level (Troufleau et al., 1997).

By combining Eqs. (A1), (A2) and (A3) and solving for gB, we get

gB ¼ Φ

ρcP ΔT þ eS−eAð Þ
γ

� � ðA4Þ

Expression for gS

According to Boegh et al. (2002), λE can also be expressed as,

λE ¼ ρcP
γ

gS e�S−eS
� � ðA5Þ

Combining Eqs. (A3) and (A5) and solving for gS, we can express gS
in terms of gB, eS⁎, eS, and eA.

gS ¼ gB
eS−eAð Þ
e�S−eS
� � ðA6Þ

Water vapor transfer occurs from within the vegetation (transpira-
tion) and from the immediate vicinity of the vegetation surface (evapo-
ration). The stomatal cavities are assumed to be saturated with respect
to water vapor, therefore, eS⁎ of dense canopies can always be estimated
from TS. For extremely dry bare soil, the evaporating front may some-
times be located little below the dry surface layer and expressing eS⁎ in
terms of TS may produce some errors under such circumstances. Recog-
nizing the power of TS to detect the signal of the surface as well as the
subsurface dry–wet regimes (Anderson et al., 2008; Kustas &
Anderson, 2009), eS⁎ was estimated from TS in the present case.

Given the measurements or estimates of eA, eS⁎, Φ, ρ, cP, and γ, there
remain one additional unknown variable (ΔT) in Eqs. (A4) and (A6).
Here we have used the Bowen ratio (β) (Bowen, 1926) equation for
expressing ΔT.

Expression for ΔT

An expression forΔTwas derived from the Bowen ratio (β) equation
(Bowen, 1926).

β ¼ γ
ΔT

eS−eA
ðA7Þ

Assuming closure of the surface energy balance it is possible to ex-
press β in terms of evaporative fraction (Λ) (Shuttleworth et al., 1989).

β ¼ 1−Λ
Λ

ðA8Þ

Λ is defined as the fraction of available energy (Φ) partitioned to-
wards λE. Substituting for β in Eq. (A8) we get an expression for ΔT in
terms of Λ.

ΔT ¼ eS−eA
γ

� �
1−Λ
Λ

� �
ðA9Þ
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While expressing ΔT, another extra variable (Λ) is introduced in
Eq. (A9). One more equation is needed to close the system of equations
and this equation must introduce the dependence of Λ on the conduc-
tances. In order to express Λ in terms of gB and gS we had adopted the
advection–aridity hypothesis (Brutsaert & Stricker, 1979).

Expression for Λ

According to Brutsaert & Stricker (1979),

E�P ¼ 2E�PT−E ðA10Þ

dividing both sides by E we get,

E
E�P

¼ E
2E�PT−E

ðA11Þ

and dividing the numerator and denominator of the right hand side of
Eq. (A11) by EPT⁎ we get,

E
E�P

¼
E
E�PT

2− E
E�PT

ðA12Þ

ExpressingΦ as Φ = E/Λ gives,

E
E�PT

¼ Δþ γ
αs

Λ ðA13Þ
Now substituting E/EPT⁎ from Eq. (A13) into Eq. (A12) and after some
algebra gives

E
E�P

¼ Λ sþ γð Þ
2αs−Λ sþ γð Þ ðA14Þ

According to the Penman equation (Penman, 1948) and PM equa-
tion (Monteith, 1965),

E
E�P

¼

sΦþ ρcPgBDA

sþ γ 1þ gB
gS

� �

sΦþ ρcPgBDA

sþ γ

¼ sþ γ

sþ γ 1þ gB
gS

� � ðA15Þ

Equating Eqs. (A14) and (A15) gives an expression for Λ in terms of
the conductances,

Λ sþ γð Þ
2αs−Λ sþ γð Þ ¼

sþ γ

sþ γ 1þ gB
gS

� �

which, after some algebra, gives the final expression of Λ in terms of gB
and gS.

Λ ¼ 2αs

2sþ γ 2þ gB
gS

� � ðA16Þ
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Table 5
Proportion of λEE and λET from STIC over all the sites along with the cross correlation between M vs. θ, λEE vs. θ, λET vs. θd, andM vs. RF.

Biome Site name ΣλEE/ΣλE ΣλET/ΣλE Correlation (M vs. θ) Correlation
(M vs. RF)

Correlation (λEE vs. θ) Correlation (λET vs. θd)

Grassland, shrubland, savanna AUD 0.40 0.60 0.48 0.39 0.43 0.50
FR2 0.43 0.57 0.55 0.45 0.24 n/a
SRM 0.34 0.66 0.76 0.47 0.69 0.33
SO2 0.47 0.53 0.72 0.60 0.39 0.30
TON 0.43 0.57 0.76 0.53 0.58 0.67
WKG 0.34 0.66 0.76 0.47 0.79 0.62
FMF 0.50 0.50 n/a 0.48 n/a n/a
FUF 0.52 0.48 n/a 0.33 n/a n/a
FWF 0.50 0.50 n/a 0.30 n/a n/a
SP1 0.63 0.37 0.31 0.47 0.38 0.54
HOW 0.52 0.48 0.78 0.62 0.53 n/a
FOG 0.35 0.65 n/a 0.41 n/a n/a
LMA 0.51 0.49 0.63 0.37 0.50 0.34
DEM 0.33 0.67 0.88 0.37 0.51 0.66
MA1 0.45 0.55 0.58 0.38 0.53 0.45
KRU 0.37 0.66 0.55 0.45 0.44 0.37
CA1 0.58 0.42 n/a 0.18 0.0 n/a
MEH 0.62 0.43 0.42 0.17 0.40 0.0
GRI 0.61 0.43 n/a 0.15 n/a n/a
LET 0.44 0.60 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Forests WCR 0.55 0.47 0.0 0.0 0.11 0.06
HAI 0.61 0.41 0.17 0.15 0.0 0.0
UMB 0.51 0.49 n/a n/a n/a n/a
HES 0.56 0.44 0.11 0.12 0.0 0.0
WET 0.60 0.40 0.14 0.16 0.0 0.0
OAS 0.58 0.48 0.0 0.10 0.11 0.10
LOO 0.57 0.44 0.18 0.17 0.0 0.0
SF1 0.63 0.44 n/a n/a n/a n/a
TP1 0.55 0.51 n/a 0.14 n/a n/a
IVO 0.60 0.52 n/a n/a n/a n/a

n/a: no or spurious measurements of both θ and θd were available in these sites; This analysis is done with the MODIS Terra data only.
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There aremany discussions on the usefulness of Brutsaert & Stricker
(1979) approach and its appropriate scale of applicability. It should be
noted that the advection–aridity hypothesis leads to an assumed link
between gB and radiometric surface temperature (TS). Therefore, the ef-
fects of advection and surface moisture are implicit (although not ex-
plicit) in the advection–aridity equation.
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